Syllabus 2021-22
Class V
ENGLISH
GENERAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Aims:
The overall aims and objectives of the course are:
(i)
to enable the learner to communicate effectively and appropriately in real life
situations.
(ii)
to use English effectively for study purpose across the curriculum.
(iii)
to develop interest in and appreciation of Literature.
(iv)
to develop and integrate the use of the four skills i.e. listening, speaking, reading,
writing.
(v)
to revise and reinforce structure already learn.
(vi)
to develop thinking skills to enable children to analyse, process and make sense of
information.
Objective:
LISTENING SKILLS
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

understand meaning of words, phrases and sentences in context.
understand statements, questions, instructions, and commands.
follow simple narratives and description.
grasp the substance and central idea of what is heard.
listen and understand audios.
maintain his/her listening attention for a reasonable length of time.

SPEAKING SKILLS
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

pronounce words correctly and intelligibly.
use appropriate word stress, sentence stress and elementary intonation patterns.
speak intelligibly while making statements, asking questions, giving instructions
and commands, reporting events.
(iv)
put ideas in proper sequence.
(v)
narrate simple experiences and series of events to convey its essence and
intention.
(vi)
describe accurately what he/she observes and experiences.
(vii) converse in familiar social situations.
(viii) use polite expressions in appropriate ways e.g. Excuse me, I beg your pardon etc.
READING SKILLS
(i)
understand the total content and underlying meaning in the context.
(ii)
follow sequence of ideas, facts etc.
(iii)
identify and understand phrase or sentence groups.
(iv)
draw inferences.
(v)
predict outcome.
(vi)
grasp meaning of words and sentences.
(vii) acquire the ability to use a suitable dictionary.
(viii) understand labels, simple notices and written instructions.
(ix)
form a habit of reading for pleasure and for information.
(x)
develop correct reading habits, silently, extensively and intensively.
(xi)
comment on the passages read.

WRITING SKILLS
(i)
master the mechanics of writing; the use of correct punctuation marks and capital
letters.
(ii)
spell words correctly.
(iii)
write neatly and legibly with reasonable speed.
(iv)
use appropriate vocabulary.
(v)
use correct grammatical items.
(vi)
write coherently in more than one paragraph.
(vii) complete semi controlled compositions like stories, events, processes etc
accurately and fluently
(viii) write description of people, places and things and respond imaginatively to textual
questions;
(ix)
write paragraphs, letters, narrative pieces, emails, stories, diary entries etc
ATTITUDINAL CHANGE
Through the course, the student should be able to imbibe ethical, moral, national and cultural values through various forms of literature.
Books:
⮚ Collins Literature Reader 5
⮚ Just Grammar
⮚ Booklet for Unseen passages and vocabulary
Note:- There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections
Each individual assessment will consist of 6 sections.
A.
B.

C.

D.
E.

F.

Reading/Picture Comprehension: (4 Marks)
New/Unseen Passage, similar to work done in class.
Grammar: (4 Marks)
Will consist of new/unseen objective type of questions on applied grammar based
on work done in Just Grammar.
Vocabulary: (4 Marks)
Will assess the correct use of words/ phrases done in the Literature Reader. The
setting will be new/unseen.
Sentence Reordering or Transformation (2 marks)
Reordering words to make meaningful sentences.
Textual Comprehension: (Literature): (6 Marks)
Short Answers based on lessons in the book: 4 Marks
MCQ: 2 Marks
Writing: (5 Marks)
Includes writing new/unseen sentences/para/letter/picture comprehension etc.
based on the work done in the notebook.

CA1
Textual
Comprehension
L1 The Milky Way

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Understand how some
ancient societies have
created some
explanation for natural

Activity
●

Role play for Textual
Comprehension.
Identify the situation in the
story.

phenomena (like the
creation of the Milky
Way)
Grammar
● Sentences
● Punctuation

Differentiate between
different types of
sentences (Imperative,
Interrogative,
Declarative,
Exclamatory)
● Learn to use
punctuation marks like
capitals, commas, full
stops, apostrophe,
questions marks, and
exclamation marks.
●

Vocabulary
● (LR) Synonyms And
Antonyms
● 20 Vocabulary
words from the
Vocabulary booklet

Add details.
Assign roles.
Acting out the scenario using
minimal props.
Read different types of
sentences with proper
intonations.
● Insert punctuation marks in a
paragraph.
●

Use the Thesaurus to look for
antonyms and synonyms of the
vocabulary words.
● Use new words in sentences.
●

Writing
● Story Writing-Based ● Write about events
(based on pictures
on Pictures
provided) in
(3 Writing
chronological order and
Activities)
use tenses correctly.
● Use appropriate
punctuation marks and
adjectives.
2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA2
Textual
Comprehension
L2 (Poem) A Tiger in
The Zoo.

L8 (Poem) From A
Railway Carriage

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Understand certain
words used to describe
the different
movements of the tiger.
● Learn figures of speech
used in the poemoxymoron,
onomatopoeia.
● Sensitize the children
about the condition of
animals in zoos.
● Learn words used to
denote sound and
movement of trains
● Learn figures of speechsimile, onomatopoeia

Activity



Poetry Elocution
Discussion on the different
things and views students see
from the train when they travel.

●

Grammar
● Nouns
● Adjectives

Use imagery of the
poem to understand the
joys of travelling by
train.

Differentiate between
the different types of
nouns i.e. common,
proper, abstract,
collective, countable
and uncountable.
● Understand the
genders: masculine,
feminine, neuter and
common.
● Use different types of
adjectives: Possessive,
Interrogative and Order
of Adjectives
● Use different degrees
and order of adjectives.
●

Vocabulary
● Figures of speech:
Simile, Oxymoron,
Onomatopoeia (LR)
● Vocabulary words
from the booklet.
Writing
Writing Paragraphs
Using Comparative
Form Of Adjectives
(3 Writing Activities)
2 unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA3
Textual
Comprehension
L3 A Lesson For The
Teacher

Grammar
● Verbs
● Adverbs



Pictures will be shown on the
smart screen and the students
will make a list of the different
nouns they see in it and make
a list and also mention their
types.
● The children will then describe
those nouns using adjectives
and also mention the type of
adjectives they are using.

●

●

Write short paragraphs
(based on two pictures)
using comparative from
of adjectives.

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Children will learn
about transitions in
characters of the story
due to turn of events.
● Enjoy and understand
the subtle humour in
the story.
●

Use the Thesaurus to look for
antonyms and synonyms of the
vocabulary words. Use the new
words in sentences.

Pictures to be shown on the smart
screen and children to draw
comparisons using comparative
form of adjectives.

Activity
Students will be divided into
groups and will be asked to
bring some information on
Ruskin Bond ( The author of A
Lesson For the Teacher)
●
Each group to narrate one
short story written by Ruskin
Bond.
●

Differentiate between
● A short movie will be shown to
different types of verbs
the children which will be
i.e phrasal and irregular
paused after every scene and
and use them correctly
the children will describe the
in sentences and
actions using appropriate verbs
paragraphs.
and adverbs.

●

Understand different
types of adverbs i.e
frequency and its
correct usage in
sentences and
paragraphs.

Vocabulary
● Phrases and
Adjectives (LR)
● Vocabulary words
from the booklet

●

Understand the
meaning and usage of
phrases and adjectives
(given in the text)

Writing
Informal Letter (3
Writing Activities)

●

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA4
Textual
ComprehensionL4 The Frog Czarina

Grammar
● Tenses

Understand the format
of an informal letter and
write informal letters on
the topics given.
● Form paragraphs
(Introduction, body,
conclusion)
● Write relevant content
fluently.
● Use appropriate verbs
and adverbs in the
content.

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Understand the concept
of fairy tales.
● Get acquainted with
fairy tale characters
likes wizards, witches,
talking animals etc.
Understand the rules and
usage of different types of
tenses (Perfect tenses) in
sentences and paragraphs.

Vocabulary
Look for words from text
One word for
based on the meanings
meanings. (LR)
provided.
● 20 vocabulary words
from the booklet.
●

Writing
● Diary Entry (3)

Use the Thesaurus to look for
antonyms and synonyms of the
vocabulary words.
● Use the new words in
sentences.
●

Understand the format
and purpose of diary
entries.
● Make suitable
paragraphs related to
●

Activity
●

Children will be divided into
groups and each group will be
given a fairy tale which they
will rewrite briefly in their own
words and end differently

Children will be divided into
groups and each group will make
a set of 5 sentences using
different types of tenses and read
them aloud. The other groups will
tell which tense/tenses have been
used in the sentences.
Use the Thesaurus to look for
antonyms and synonyms of the
vocabulary words.
● Use the new words in
sentences.
●

the topic given and
write fluently.
● Write in chronological
order using appropriate
tenses.
2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA5
Textual
Comprehension
L5 Packing For The
Trip

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Understand the
humour in the story.
● Identify the special
qualities of each
character in the story
through their
dialogues/ actions.

Activity
●

The students will be told the
summary of the novel ‘Three
Men in a Boat’ and will be
asked to talk about their
favourite character.

Grammar
● Direct – Indirect
Speech

●

Understand the
difference between
direct and reported
speech.
● Change from direct to
indirect and vice versa.
● Use appropriate
punctuation marks
(commas, full stops,
questions marks,
quotation marks)

●

The children will be divided
into groups. One group will
speak dialogues and the other
group will speak the same in
indirect speech.

Vocabulary
Phrases from the
text. (LR)
● One word for a
meaning. (LR)
● 20 new vocabulary
words from the
booklet.



Learn new words and
their usage from the
text.
Use phrases learnt in
the text in sentences

●

Children will be shown some
additional phrases on the
screen along with their
meanings and usage and then
they will use them in sentences
of their own.

Writing
Advertisement (3)

●
●
●

Write taglines/ jungles
Write phrases
Use appropriate
adjectives/ verbs

●

Once the children have made
the advertisements, they will
display their posters and
verbally promote their
advertisement.

●

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA6

Textual
Comprehension
L 9 Sam Spook’s
Truimph Part I



Specific Learning
Outcome


Explore the thoughts
and fears that run
through the mind of a
child.

Activity



Grammar
● Conjunctions
● Articles

Vocabulary
20 New vocabulary
words from the
Vocabulary booklet.
2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
CA7
Textual
Comprehension
L 10 Sam Spook’s
Truimph Part II

See a different
perspective of ‘the other
world’
Enjoy the humour in the
story.



Use suitable correlative
conjunctions to connect
phrases and sentences
● Use suitable articles
wherever needed in
sentences and
paragraphs

Each child to prepare two
sentences with errors either in
conjunctions or articles and
speak them aloud in the class.
The children to identify the
mistake and correct the
sentence.

Learn the meaning and
correct usage of new
words

Specific Learning
Outcome
● Explore the thoughts
and fears that run
through the mind of a
child.
● See a different
perspective of ‘the other
world’
● Enjoy the humour in
the story.

Grammar
● Subject Verb
Agreement

●

Vocabulary
Using Appropriate
Verbs To Complete
A Sentence. (LR)
● 20 Vocabulary
words from the
vocabulary booklet.

●

Use suitable verbs to
complete a sentence.

●

Learn the meaning and
correct usage of words.

Activity
●

Children will use their
creativity to write a paragraph
describing a demon/ evil
character. They will describe its
appearance and evil powers.

Understand the rules of ● Children will be shown some
subject-verb agreement
pictures on the screen. They
(Page 86 onwards) and
will frame sentences in simple
frame sentences
present tense (keeping subject
correctly ensuring that
verb agreement in mind) based
the subject and verb
on those pictures.
agree with each other.
● Identify errors related to
subject verb agreement
in sentences and correct
them.

●

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

●

●

Use new words in sentences.

CA8
Textual
Comprehension

Learning Outcome
●

Poem: The Wind Song

Activity

Understand and
comprehend the poem
and enjoy the different
Figures of Speech used
in it.

Use suitable
conjunctions to connect
phrases and sentences
● Use suitable articles
wherever needed in
sentences and
paragraphs
●

Grammar
● Prepositions

Use suitable prepositions (
direction, instrument)

Vocabulary
20 Vocabulary
words from the
vocabulary booklet.

Children will be divided into
groups. They will place
different items like bottles
books etc in different places of
the class room and the other
group will speak sentences to
identify the position of the
items.

Learn the meaning
and correct usage of
words.

●

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)
Extra Reading:
1. Kidnapped
4. Christmas Carol

●

2. The Secret Garden
5. A Tale of Two Cities

3. The Prince and the Pauper

GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOMES
Textual Comprehension
Students will be able to:
⮚ Read and understand text and answer direct, inferential and imaginative questions.
⮚ Collate different parts of the text and be able to summarize them into coherent
statements.
⮚ Delineate character(s) from actions/ speech.
⮚ Assess the theme and style of the story.
⮚ Do critical analysis of poems.
⮚ Read, understand and appreciate poetry.
Grammar
Students will be able to:
⮚ Demonstrate an understanding of grammatical structures in conversations and
discussions.
⮚ Practice their grammar skills in writing sentences, answers and short paragraphs.
Vocabulary

Students will be able to:
⮚ Understand the meanings and usage of new vocabulary words along with their
antonyms and synonyms.
Unseen Passages
Students will be able to:
Actively think about what is happening in a text while reading it and understand it.
Read with a question in mind, which requires students to skim and scan during
reading.
⮚ Understand that there are different types of questions, and be able to categorise
them.
⮚ Answer questions based on Higher Order Thinking Skills by connecting ideas and
using background knowledge.
⮚
⮚

Writing
Students will be able to:
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

Express thoughts, ideas, facts fluently.
Divide thoughts and ideas into paragraphs.
Write about events in sequential order.
Use appropriate vocabulary.
Write grammatically correct sentences.
Follow the format of various writing activities.

E.V.S.
GENERAL LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

To provide information about certain aspects of our environment.
To sensitize children about some of the problems that we are facing vis.a.vis. our
environment.
To create awareness about immediate surroundings from lived experiences from
various themes related to daily life such as family, friends, plants, animals, food,
water, shelter, travel etc. (Learning about the environment).
To develop various processes/skills through the interaction with immediate
surroundings (Learning through the environment).
To understand the need to conserve and protect the natural resources such as
fuel, food, water, electricity at home and in the community and social environment
(Learning for the environment).
To value the immediate resources such as water, food, paper, fuel use at house
and use them according to the need.
To enhance/promote curiosity and creativity in relation to the immediate
surroundings.
To understand the relationships between natural and social environment through
various activities within and beyond classroom.
To create awareness and sensitivity towards rights of self i.e. right to education,
right to food, dignity of labour, etc.
To improvise, make simple things and perform simple experiments.

Text Book: Wonder World Environment Studies 5 (Indiannica learning)
Note:- There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections

Each individual assessment will consist of 3 sections.
A)

Knowledge: 32%
Will consist of questions covering basic facts, concepts, terms, etc.
B)
Understanding: 32%
Will consist of questions to assess students’ ability to understand, interpret and
explain basic facts, concepts, principles, etc.
C)
Application: 36%
Will consist of questions to assess students’ ability to use knowledge,
understanding of facts, principles, etc. in new situations/solving problems.
Type of questions:
⮚ New/unseen objective/ VSA questions (including drawing/labeling of diagrams)
⮚ New/ unseen SA questions

TERM 1

CA1
Specific Learning Outcomes
Ch.1 Shifting homes a) Define migration, immigration,
emigration and differentiate
between the two.
b) Cite reasons for migration.
c) Define displacement and the
factors for displacement and
their effects.
d) Know about generations within
a family.
e) Know about family structures
and values.

Activity
a) Draw a family tree and
write the names of all
family members. Identify
the number of
generations.

Ch.2 Different but
special

a) Learn to respect everyone in
terms of likes, dislikes, looks,
habits, religion, choices, etc.
b) Learn to be compassionate for
people with special needs.

a) Collage making on ‘We
respect differences’ (group
activity) showing different
features of any one state
of India.

CA2
Ch.3 Games and
sports

Specific Learning Outcomes
Activity
a) Differentiate between individual a) Competition on a
and team games, national and
traditional game.
international teams.
b) Explain how playing affects our
body and mind.
c) Differentiate between inhalation
and exhalation.

Ch.4 Organ
Systems

a) List the major organ systems of
the human body.
b) List the body parts associated
with each organ system.
c) Define the role of each body
system.

a) Role play to show the
functions and working of
different organ systems.

d) Describe in detail about each
organ system.
CA3
Ch.5 Dignity of
labour

Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Define dignity of labour.
b) State the importance of dignity
of labour.
c) State how to promote dignity of
labour.

Activity
a) Interview of a domestic
helper.

Ch.9 Forests

a) Define forest
b) Explain the importance of
forest.
c) Classify different types of
forest.
d) Define deforestation and
differentiate it from
afforestation.
e) Learn about the ways to protect
forests.
f) Differentiate between a
sanctuary, biosphere reserve
and national park.
g) Know about different tribes of
India.

a) Project on endangered
animals-To find about the
causes, reasons and steps
taken for the protection
of these endangered
animals.

CA4
Ch.8 How plants
grow

Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Understand basic processes
and functions of plant growth
and reproduction including
photosynthesis, respiration,
vegetative propagation,
fertilization and dispersal of
seeds.
b) Learn about the origin of some
plants.

Activity
a) Germination of seeds.
b) Stem cutting to be
demonstrated for
vegetative propagation.

Ch.11 Food for
plants

a) Describe the phenomena of
photosynthesis, transpiration
and respiration.
b) Illustrate the relationship
between light and
photosynthesis.
c) Explain the role of stomata in
leaves.

a) Experiment to prove that
water and sunlight are
essential for
photosynthesis.
b) Observing stomata in a
leaf under the
microscope.

CA5
Ch.10 Food and
health

Ch.17 Travel and
fuel

d) Explain the role of chlorophyll
in the process of
photosynthesis.
e) Know about plants that can’t
make their own food.
f) Tell about the interdependence
of plants and animals (food
chain)
Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Define healthy, balanced diet.
b) Understand the importance of
different food nutrients in a
balanced diet for our body.
c) Evaluate the benefits of
including different Vitamins
and Minerals in our diet.
d) Understand the importance of
glucose (blood sugar)
e) Define malnutrition
f) Learn about the diseases
caused due to malnutrition and
the symptoms of these
diseases.
g) Cite the reasons of food
wastage and learn how to save
food from wastage.
h) State the causes of food
shortage.
i) Differentiate between famine
and drought.
j) Understand the concept of
Public Distribution System.
k) Be aware of the consequences
of not preserving food.
l) Define the role of temperature
that plays in microbial growth.
m) Learn different food
preservation techniques and
link them to everyday lives.
n) State the importance of ‘use by’
and ‘best by’ dates on packaged
food.
a) Define fossil fuels and identify
fossil fuels.
b) Discuss advantages and
disadvantages of fossil fuels.

c) Lego- Pitcher plant that
hunts insects.

Activity
a) Share any 5 interesting
facts about the food group
allotted to you.
b) Comparing shelf life of
some food
c) Nutrient comparison
d) Create a healthy plate.

a) Comparison of fuel rates
in 5 different states of
India.
b) Lego- Building a solar car
.

c) Understand the significance
and impact of fossil fuels on
environment and on our daily
life.
d) Differentiate between renewable
and non-renewable fuels.
Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Learn about different types of
farmers depending on the kind
of crops they produce and types
of fields they own.
b) Distinguish between the types
of farmers and their work.
c) Know about the different
requirements for farming.
d) Understand the concept of
organic farming,
vermicomposting.
e) Learn about the importance of
irrigation.
f) Understand the problems faced
by farmers.
g) Cite reasons behind changing
food habits.
h) Define and differentiate cash
crops and food crops.

c) Lego- Building a wind
powered car.

Ch.21 Growing food

a) Define and distinguish between
cultivation and agriculture.
b) Discuss about various tools
and machines used in farming
and their importance.
c) Discuss various methods of
supplying water to the crops.
d) Discuss the importance of drip
irrigation and sprinklers.
e) Draw a flow chart to show the
journey of rice and its
importance at each step.

a) Compare the different
tools, utensils, appliances
used in your kitchen to
your grandparent’s time.

CA7
Ch.13 Water

Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Identify different water bodies
and differentiate between them.
b) Explain the role of water for
humans and crop cultivation.

Activity
a) To check solubility of
different substances, what
sinks and what floats in
water?

CA6
Ch.12 Meeting
farmers

Activity
a) Research on problems
faced by Indian farmers
due to increased import of
fruits and vegetables.
b) Lego- Building a water
wheel.
c) Lego- Simple machineLever.

Ch.14 Life in water

CA8
Ch.16 Times of
emergency

c) Understand how water plays a
role of different crop
cultivation.
d) Understand the law behind
natural flow of water.
e) Cite ways of enabling water to
flow upwards.
f) Explain the difference between
weather and climate and how
the amount of water vapour in
the air affects the weather of a
place.
g) Give conditions regarding why
some things float while some
sink in water.
h) Explain the force acting on an
object immersed in water.
i) Define and explain up-thrust
force.

b) To check if a clay boat or
a clay ball floats or sinks
in water?
c) Lego- Rain water
harvesting system.

a) Explain how aquatic plants and
animals are interdependent.
b) Discuss various features of
underwater plants.
c) Define water weeds and their
drawback to other plant and
animal life.
d) Learn about different deep sea
water animals.
e) Cite the factors of adaptation of
deep sea animals.
f) Define water pollution and
various causes of water
pollution.
g) Explain about algae and its
harmful effects on aquatic life.
h) Explain and draw the life cycle
of a mosquito.
i) Cite diseases that spread
through mosquitoes and
preventive measures to be
followed.
Specific Learning Outcomes
a) Define emergency, natural
disasters and identify different
natural disasters.

a) Comparison of tap water,
lake water by observing
the microbes present in
them using a microscope
in your school lab.
b) An outing to the Botanical
Garden, (Sarangpur) to
observe the aquatic plants
growing in the ponds
there.

Activity
a) Create an evacuation plan
to be followed in school
during an emergency.

b) Cite examples for various
natural disasters.
c) Give at least one key fact for
each type of natural disaster.
d) Learn about different
precautions to be taken
before/during emergency.
e) Define relief camps and their
importance in times of
emergency.
f) define first aid.
g) Learn about the basic first aid
that can be given in case of
emergency situations.
Ch.18 The Universe

Mention various
precautions and safety
measures you would
follow.

a) Define star, planets and other
a) Designmate videos on the
celestial bodies.
Solar System with
b) Differentiate between natural
detailed study of each
and man-made satellites.
planet.
c) Explain different phases of
b) Lego- The Solar System.
moon.
d) Learn about important travelers
to space and their
contributions.
e) State the importance of
satellites in our lives.

MATHS
GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF MATHS
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

To appreciate the usefulness, power and beauty of mathematics
To organize life as numbers are needed in counting, subtraction, multiplication,
division, weighing, selling, buying, percentages, exchanges, commissions,
discounts, profit and loss, areas, volumes etc., which have got an immense
practical value in life.
To develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to pursue further studies
in mathematics for occupations like accountancy, banking, tailoring, carpentry,
taxation, insurance etc.
To enable the students to make appropriate estimations.
To increase pupils engagement by creating interest and love for mathematics.

Text Book: Alpha Mathematics -5 (Scholastic)
Note: There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections:
Each individual assessment will consist of 4 sections.

A)

B)
C)
D)

Mental Maths: 10%
Will assess students’ ability to perform basic calculations mentally in a fixed time
period.
Revision: 20%
Will consist of areas of difficulty experienced by students in the previous CA.
Basic Mathematical Operation
Will assess students’ ability to perform basic operations.
Understanding & Application
Will assess understanding of basic mathematical concepts. Will consist of
problem/statement sums related to such aspects.

Section C and D will comprise 70%
Note:
1. All questions will be new/unseen but based on the type of questions done in the
course of CW/HW.
2. Unless specifically mentioned in the question, no marks will be deducted for students
who may choose to employ an alternate (appropriate) method-other than taught in
class-to solve a question.

Type of questions:
⮚ New / unseen Objective/VSA questions (including drawing/labelling of diagrams)
⮚ New/Unseen SA questions

TERM 1
CA/Chapter Name
CA1
Ch-1 Whole
Numbers.

⮚

⮚
⮚

⮚
⮚

⮚

Learning Outcomes
Student will be able to read, write,
and order whole numbers up to the
millions using base ten numerals,
number names, and expanded
form.
Student will be able to add and
subtract up to 7 digits.
Student will be able to solve twostep word problems using the 4
operations.
Student will be able to apply
operations of numbers in daily life.
Student will be able to perform four
basic arithmetic operations on
numbers beyond 1000 by
understanding of place value of
numbers.
Students will be able to find factors
and multiples of a number and
relate them.

Activities
⮚ Framing larger
numbers using the
number strips to
understand order of
operations (Maths lab
kit).
⮚ Dienes Blocks to show
ones, tens hundreds &
thousands

CA2
Ch-2 Multiplication
and Division of
Whole Numbers

CA3
Ch-3 Fractions

CA4
Ch-5 Decimals

CA5
Ch-4 Angles

⮚ Student will be able to multiply and ⮚ Children will find
divide the whole numbers and use
different number
these operations in real life .
patterns of any month
⮚ Student will be able to select the
using the calendar.
most useful form of the quotient
⮚ Children will frame
and interpret the remainder.
two real life situations
on multiplication
⮚ Student will acquire understanding ⮚ Comparing fractions
about fractions
with fraction strips.
⮚ Student will be able to find the
number corresponding to part of a
collection.
⮚ Student will be able to identify and
forms equivalent fractions of a
given fraction.
⮚ Student will be able to use
equivalent fractions as a strategy to
add and subtract fractions.
⮚ Student will be able to solve word
problems with addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and
division of fractions and relate
them in daily life
⮚ Student will understand place
⮚ Addition and
value concepts through
subtraction of the
thousandths.
given shaded grids.
⮚ Student will be able to convert
⮚ Dienes Blocks to show
decimals to fractions.
ones, tens hundreds &
⮚ Student will be able to add and
thousands
subtract decimals.
⮚ Student will be able to multiply and
divide decimals by whole numbers.
⮚ Student will be able to solve
problems with multiplication and
division of decimals.
⮚ Student will be able to classify
⮚ Identifying the types of
angles into right angle, acute angle,
angles formed using
obtuse angle and straight angle.
the clock.
⮚ Student will be able to apply the
sum of the angle measures of a
triangle.

Ch-7 Average
⮚ Student will be able to find the
average of a group of data.
CA6
Ch-12 Solids

⮚ Students will be able to identify the
solid that can be made from a net.

⮚ Finding the average of
the hours they studied
for a week.
⮚ To find the perimeter
and area of the

Ch-13 Volume
(Area and
Perimeter will be
done through the
worksheet)

⮚ Students will be able to recognize
and name 3D shapes (cube,
cuboid, cone, sphere, cylinder).
⮚ Students will be able to estimate
and measure volume in cubic
units.
⮚ Students will be able to identify 2D
shapes from the immediate
environment that have rotation and
reflection symmetry like alphabets
and shapes.

CA7
Ch-6 Percent

⮚ Students will be able to solve
problems with percent.
⮚ Students will be able to convert
fractions to percents.

Ch-11 Tessellations
⮚ Students will be able to find a
(Non-Testing)
percent of a number.
⮚ Students will be able to identify
patterns in the environment.
⮚ Students will be able to extend and
create patterns.
CA8
Ch-9
⮚ Students will be able to represent
Circles
data related to various daily life
Ch-10 Graphs
situations, in tabular form and as
bar graphs and interprets it.
⮚ Students will be able to describe
the properties of a circle
(circumference, diameter, radius,
segment, etc)

softboard, desk,
handkerchief

⮚ To find the different
percentage using the
number grid.

⮚ Children will
understand different
parts of circle using
paper folding like
diameter, radius,
sector, segment etc.
⮚ Draw a bar graph to
show the marks
scored in different
subjects in CA 5

HINDI
pwTXkRm ko pFwny kw ad@dy¤X
⮚

pwTXkRm ky Anuswr ihNdI kw shI {p sy pRXog krnw [

⮚

swihœX ko pFny kI {ic ko bFwnw [

⮚

BwÀw ky cwr kOSl-sunnw,bolnw,pFnw AOr ilKnw ko ivkisq krnw [

⮚

pUvé zwn ko dohrwnw [

⮚

S‹doN ky AQé smJkr vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw [

⮚

pwT ko sunkr Apny S‹doN myN ±X#q krnw [

⮚

ihNdI kw shI açcwrx krnw [

⮚

pFny kI Awdq ko ivkisq krnw [

⮚

±Xwkrx kw zwn krvwnw [

⮚

AnuçCyd, icZ pTn, AOpcwirk pZ, AnOpcwirk pZ EvN khwnI ilKnw isKwnw [

⮚

swihœX myN pR¤noN ky aœqr ilKnw isKwnw

⮚

ihNdI BwÀw ky pRiq {ic pYdw krnw [

Text Book(s): ihNdI swihœX : plwS ihNdI pwTmwlw -5, gulmohr ±Xwkrx -5
Note: There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections.
Each individual assessment will consist of 6 sections.
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

Reading Comprehension: 16%
Unseen passage, similar to work done in class.
Grammar: 16 %
Will consist of new / unseen questions on work done in text and exercise books.
Vocabulary: 16%
Will consist of words /meanings / phrases etc and their usage in sentences / fill
ups etc in new / unseen settings.
Spellings : 8%
Will consist g spellings from the books.
Textual Comprehension (Literature): 24%
Will consist of new / unseen VSA and SA type of questions based on work done in
text and exercise books.
Writing: 20%
New / unseen composition activity like writing sentences, paragraphs, letters etc.
similar to work already done.

CA1
swihœX

⮚ pwT-1 pyV kw ddé
(kivqw)
⮚ pwT-2 ik®kyt kw Kyl
(inbND)

±Xwkrx

⮚ BwÀw AOr ±Xwkrx
⮚ sNzw (Byd sihq)

Learning Outcome

Activities

⮚ vƒ–oN ky mhœv ko smJnw,
vƒ– lgwny ky ilE
p®oœswihq krnw[
⮚ KyloN kw mhœv smJqy huE
anmyN Bwg lynw[

“pyfæ hI jIvn hY”
poÆtr bnw kr Ek
p®BwvSwlI SIÃwék dIijE[

⮚ BwÀw AOr ivcwroN kw
Awdwn-p®dwn sIKnw
⮚ iksI BI ±Xi#q,vÆqu Xw
ÆQwn kI pUrI jwnkwrI
hwisl krnw

S‹d BMfwr ⮚ S‹d-AQé

⮚ iviBñn S‹doN ky AQé
jwnnw
⮚ pXwéXvwcI S‹d (1-19) ⮚ Ek hI S‹d ky AñX S‹d
jwnnw[
pyj-27-28

rcnw kwXé

AnuçCyd⮚ Apny ÆkUl ky puÆqkwlX
ky bwry myN iliKE[

⮚ puÆqkwlX kI pUxé jwnkwrI
p®w‚q krnw[

CA 2
swihœX

⮚ AÎXwpk kw Awpky jIvn ⮚ AÎXwpk kI mhœœvqw ko
myN ÆQwn ky bwry myN
smJnw[
iliKE[
Learning Outcome
⮚ jIvn myN nYiqk mU¬XoN kw
⮚ pwT-3-A‹dul klwm
ivkws krnw[
⮚ pwT-4-s™Xqw kI khwnI
⮚ p®wcIn imª sy jufy rock
qŒXoN sy Avgq krwnw[

±Xwkrx

⮚ svénwm (Byd sihq )

Activities
Bwrq rœn sy sμmwinq
ikñhI 3 mhwn pu{ÃwoM /
mihlwAoM ky bwry myM bqweE
AOr ankw dyS ky p®iq #Xw
Xogdwn rhw k–w myM ccwé
kIijE[

⮚ sNzw ky ÆQwn pr p®Xog
ikE jwny vwly S‹doN kI
jwnkwrI hwisl krnw[

⮚ vcn-(1-18) pyj 57-58
⮚ Ek sy Anyk bnwnw[
phlI qQw dUsrI pNi#q
S‹d BMfwr ⮚ S‹d AQé
⮚ AnykwQIé S‹d (1-12)
phlI pNi#q
pyj 37-38
rcnw kwXé ⮚ AOpcwirk pZduGétnwg®Æq hony ky kwrx
AvkwS hyqu p®DwnwcwXwé
jI / mu$XwÎXwipkw jI
ko p®wQénw pZ[
⮚ jumwénw mwPI ky ilE
p®DwnwcwXwé jI /
mu$XwÎXwipkw jI ko
p®wQénw pZ[
CA3

⮚ S‹doN ky AQé jwnnw[
⮚ Ek S‹d ky iviBñn AQé
jwnnw[

Learning Outcome

Activities

swihœX

⮚ pwT-5-pNc prmy¤vr
⮚ pwT-7-rNgIlw rwjÆQwn

⮚ sœX qQw ñXwX ky rwÆqy pr
clny ky ilE p®oœswihq
krnw[
⮚ rwjÆQwn kI klw v
sNÆkƒiq sy Avgq krwnw[

rwjÆQwn kI p®isd`D emwrqoM
ky icZ EkiZq krky
pI.pI.tI d`vwrw ankI sur–w
ky ilE aTwE gE kdmoM kI
ccwé krnw[

±Xwkrx

⮚ ivSyÀx
⮚ ivSyÀqw bqwny vwly S‹doN
kI jwnkwrI p®w‚q krnw
⮚ muhwvry -1-12 (pyj
110)
S‹d BMfwr ⮚ S‹d AQé
⮚ BwÀw ko sNi–‚q qQw
p®BwvSwlI bnwnw sIKnw[
⮚ Anyk S‹doN ky ilE Ek
S‹d (1-27)
pyj- 33-34
rcnwkwXé AnuçCyd⮚ bçcoN kI socny kI Si#q
⮚ vƒ– lgwAo, DrqI bcwAo[
kw ivkws krnw
⮚ kcrw p®bMDn kw mhœqv [
CA4
Learning Outcome
swihœX

⮚ pwT-8-gulIvr kI XwZw
⮚ pwT-9-mjædUr (kivqw)

⮚ ivicZ piriÆQiqXoN kw
swmnw krnw isKwnw
⮚ ªm qQw ªimk ky mhœœv
ko jwwnnw[

±Xwkrx

⮚ kwl
⮚ ªuiqsm iBñnwQék S‹d1-24 (pyj 40)

⮚ smX ky BwiÀk }p ko
jwnnw[
⮚ sunny myN smwn S‹doN ky
iBñn AQé jwnnw[

Activities
mjædUr rihq jIvn kI
k¬pnw krqy huE Ek
kolwj qYXwr kIijE AOr
aicq SIÃwék dIijE[

S‹d BMfwr ⮚ ivlom S‹d-1-29 (pyj
29-30)
⮚ S‹d AQé
rcnw kwXé ⮚ AnOpcwirk pZ-Coty Bweé ⮚ ApnI bwq dUsroN qk
ko pFweé ky swQ-swQ
phuÂcwny ky swDn ko
AñX giqiviDXoN myN BI
jwnnw[
Bwg lyny kI p®yrxw dyqy huE
pZ[
⮚ Apny sKI/imZ ko pSupi–XoN ky p®iq AçCw
±Xvhwr krny kI sIK
dyqy huE pZ[
CA5
Learning Outcome

Activities

swihœX

±Xwkrx

S‹d BMfwr

rcnw kwXé

CA6
swihœX

±Xwkrx

S‹d BMfwr

rcnw kwXé

⮚ bçcoN myN åÂcy AOr pivZ
⮚ Apny jIvn kw koeé Eysw
ivcwroN kw ivkws krnw[
AnuBv bqweE ijsmyM
Awpko hwr myM BI jIq
⮚ jIvn kI kiTnweXoN kw
njær Aweé ho[
sUJ-bUJ sy swmnw krnw
isKwnw[
⮚ kwrk
⮚ ik®Xw ky swQ sNbND joVny
vwly S‹doN kw zwn lynw[
⮚ ilNg-1-34 (pyj 52-53) ⮚ pu{À qQw ÆZI vgé ky S‹doN
kw zwn lynw[
phlI v dUsrI pNi#q
⮚ Ek hI AQé ky iviBñn
⮚ pXwéXvwcI S‹d 20-38
S‹doN kI jwnkwrI hwisl
(pyj 27-28)
krnw[
⮚ S‹d AQé
AnuçCyd⮚ bçcoN kw bOiDk ivkws
⮚ Awj ky Xug myM kμpUXtr
krnw
kw mhœqv [
⮚ nYiqk mU¬XoM kw hmwry
jIvn myM ÆQwn [
Learning Outcome
Activities
⮚ pwT-12-eémwndwr bwlk ⮚ bçcoN myN eémwndwrI ky gux
ko ivkisq krnw[
⮚ pwT-13-kwbulIvwlw
⮚ mwnvIX BwvnwAoN ko
smJnw v ankw sµmwn
krnw sIKnw
⮚ ik®Xw
⮚ kwXé ky hony Xw krny ky
S‹dON kw zwn lynw
⮚ vcn-19-36 (pyj 57- ⮚ pu{À Xw ÆZI jwiq ky S‹doN
kw zwn p®w‚q krnw[
58)
⮚ Anyk S‹doN ky ilE Ek
⮚ BwÀw ko sugiTq bnwny
⮚ vgé-phylI
vwly S‹doN kw zwn p®w‚q
S‹d-28-54 (pyj 34)
krnw[
⮚ S‹d AQé
AOpcwirk pZ⮚ bçcoN kw bOiDk ivkws
⮚ tylIPæon Krwb hony kI
krnw[
iSkwXq krqy huE –yZIX
AiDkwrI ko pZ
⮚ Apny –yZ myN ibjlI sNkt
sy aœpñn kiTnweXoN ky
ivÀX myN jwnkwrI dyqy huE
pZ[
⮚ pwT-10-hwr kI jIq
⮚ pwT-11-bwlk cNd®gu‚q

CA7
swihq

±Xwkrx

⮚ pwT-15-A™Xws kw
mhœœv
⮚ pwT-16-ihmwlX kI
XwZw
⮚ ivrwm icñh

⮚ AnykwQIé S‹d-13-24
(pyj 37-38)
S‹d BMfwr ⮚ ªuiqsm iBñnwQék S‹d13-24 (pyj 40)
⮚ S‹d AQé
rcnw kwXé AnuçCydo p®wq:kwl kI sYr
o smX kw mhœœv
CA8
swihœX
⮚ pwT -17 gYijt : imZ Xw
SZu
⮚ pwT -18 AswDwrx mor

±Xwkrx

⮚ smuçcXboDk,
sNbNDboDk A±XX
⮚ muhwvry 13-25 (pyj
110)
S‹d BMfwr ⮚ ivlom S‹d 30-71 (pyj
30)
⮚ S‹d AQé
rcnw kwXé

AnOpcwirk pZ⮚ ApnI sKI ko asky
jñmidn pr apiÆQq n
hony kw kwrx bqwqy huE
⮚ ipqwjI sy {pE mÂgvwny ky
ilE pZ

Learning Outcome
Activities
⮚ ivd`Xw g®hx krny ky ilE
⮚ sPlqw ky ilE
A™Xws ky mhœœv ko
Awv¤Xk guxoN kI sUcI
smJnw
qYXwr krnw
⮚ phwfoN ky sONdXé qQw KqroN
sy Avgq krwnw
⮚ mOiKk BwÀw kI iviBñn
cyÃtwAoN ko iliKw BwÀw myN
±X#q krnw sIKnw
⮚ iksI S‹d ky Anyk AQoéN
ko jwnnw

⮚ bçco kw bOiDk ivkws
krnw
Learning Outcome
Activities
⮚ bçcy AwDuink apkrxoM kw ⮚ bcy huE swmwn sy
smJdwrI sy p®Xog krnw
(Waste Material)
sIKyMgy[
Ek gYijt qYXwr krky
⮚ bçcoM myM cqurweé sy sc JUT
as ky lwB AOr hwnI ky
kw inrxX lyny kI –mqw
bwry myM bqweE[
ivkisq hogI[
⮚ do S‹doN Xw vw#XoN ko
jofny vwly S‹dON kI
jwnkwrI p®w‚q krnw
⮚ S‹doN ky ANqr ko phcwnnw

GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOME
swihœX⮚

kivqw myN AwE nE S‹doN ky AQé smJkr ankw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw sIKyNgy [

⮚

khwnI ko pFkr nE S‹doN ky AQé ko smJ pwEÂgy [

⮚

khwnI myN AwE pwZoN ky bwry myN smJ pwEÂgy [

⮚

pR¤noN ky aœqr bnwnw sIKyNgy [

±XwkrxsNzw, svénwm, ikRXw, ivSyÀx AOr ivrwm ich@noN kw aicq pRXog krnw sIKyNgy [
rcnw kwXé⮚

AnuçCyd ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy

⮚

AOpcwirk EvN AnOpcwirk pZ ky pRw{p ko sIKyNgy [

⮚

icZoN EvN sNkyqoN kI shwXqw sy khwnI ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy

⮚

nE-nE vw#X bnwnw sIKyNgy [

⮚

ivrwm ich@noN kw aicq pRXog krnw sIKyNgy

PUNJABI
GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOME
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

pMjwbI BwSw dw Su~D au~cwrx krnw isKwauxw[
ividAwrQIAW iv~c BwSw pRqI auqsukqw pYdw krnw[
BwSw nUM suxnw, bolnw, pVHnw Aqy ilKx dw AiBAws krnw[
pUrv igAwn dI prK qy duhrweI krnw [
SbdW dy ArQ smJ ky vwk iv`c vrqoN krnw [
pwT nUM sux ky Awpxy SbdW iv`c smJwauxw [
ividAwrQIAW iv~c pwT pusqk pVHn dI Awdq dw ivkws krnw[
ivAwkrn dy igAwn iv~c vwDw krnw[
ividAwrQIAW nUM iksy ^ws ivSy qy Awpxy ivcwr ilKxw isKwauxw[
qsvIr vyK ky aus dy bwry ilKxw [
rsmI p`qr, lyK Aqy p`qr Aqy khwxI ilKxw isKwauxw[
swihq dy pRSnW dy au`q`r ilKxw isKwauxw[

⮚

pMjwbI BwSw dy pRqI ruJwn pYdw krnw [

Giyan Rishma Book-3.
Language- Punjabi Bhasha da viaakaran-5 (Paramvir Publication)
Note: There will be 3 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.

Format of the CA and weightage to sections.
Each individual assessment will consist of 6 sections.
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

Reading Comprehension: 16%
Unseen passage, similar to work done in class.
Grammar: 16 %
Will consist of new / unseen questions on work done in text and exercise books.
Vocabulary: 16%
Will consist of words /meanings / phrases etc and their usage in sentences / fill
ups etc in new / unseen settings.
Spellings : 8%
Will consist g spellings from the books.
Textual Comprehension (Literature): 24%
Will consist of new / unseen VSA and SA type of questions based on work done in
text and exercise books.
Writing: 20%
New / unseen composition activity like writing sentences, paragraphs, letters etc.
similar to work already done.

CA1
swihq

pwT-1 mW dI godI
pwT-2 kwrf vwlw jhwz

ivAwkrn

pwT-1 BwSw jW bolI

Sbd BMfwr

ilMg bdlo

rcnw

qwsvIr vtK ky sqrW
ilKo

CA3
swihq

pwT-5 gurU Arjn dyv jI
pwT-6 isAwxw bIrbl

Learning Outcome
AwpxI ZlqI dw Aihsws hooxw Aqy
mw&I mMgxw[ pwT-4 mW dI godIByx-Bdw dy ipAwr bwry
b`cy BwSw Aqy bolI bwry jwnxgy
Aqy v`Kry-v`Kry dysW dI Aqy
ielwkyAW dI bolI bwry aunhW nUM
d`isAw jwvygw

Activities
iksy nUM id`qy qoh&y bwry
rcnwqimk lyKx

b`cy iesqrI-ilMg Aqy
puilMg dw Amwr smJxgy
b`icAw nUM vwk bnwax dw qrIkw
smJwieAw jwvygw Aqy qsvIr nUM
vyK ky Awpxy- Awp hI ilKxgy
Learning Outcome
sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI dy jIvn bwry
iksy dI klwkwrI bwry d`sxw

Activities
rcnwqimk lyK
rcnwqimk lyK

nWv SbdW dI cox krnI

nWv dy BydW bwry jwxkwrI
Aqy auhnW dI cOx

ivAwkrn

nWv dI pirBwSw Aqy aus
dy Byd

Sbd BMfwr

ivroDI Sbd

SbdW dy ault ArQW dI
pCwx

rcnw

lyK-cMgw ividAwrQI

cMgy ividAwrQI dy guxw
bwry jwxkwrI
Activities
Awpxy Gr bwry
rcnwqimk lyK

CA4
swihq

pwT-7 pusqkW n`c peIAW
pwT-8 swfw Gr (kicqw)

Learning Outcome
Gr Aqy Gr iv`c vsdy lokW Aqy
jIvW bwry

ivAwkrn

kwl dI pirBwSw qy Byd
ivsQwr sihq

bicAw nU smy dy ihswb nwl bYd dw
pqw l`gxw

vwkW ivco kwl dI cox
krnI

Sbd BMfwr

bhuqy SbdW dI Qw qy ie`k
Sbd
zrUrI kMm dI CutI leI
muK AiDAwpkw nU ibny
pqr
pwT-10 swvx dw mhInw
pwT-9 isAwxw ig`dV

Learning Outcome
swax dy mhIny dI jwxkwrI
isAwxp nwl vfI qo vFI musIbq qo
bicAw jw skdw hY

Activities
mIh vwly idn dI ivcwr
crcw

ivAwkrn

ikirAw dI pirBwSw

ikirAw dI pirBwSw Aqy aus dy Byd

ikirAw dy BydW dI
jwxkwrI

Sbd BMfwr

vcn bdlo

ikirAw dI pirBwSw Aqy aus dy Byd

ie`k vcn Aqy bhuvcn
SbdW dI jwxkwrI

rcnw

smJdwr bkrIAw
pwT-15 inkI dI vfI g`l
pwT-16 kwly iCty

Learning Outcome
pwxI bcwE bwry
vihmW BrmW nUM smJx bwry

Activities
pwxI bcwE, jIvn bcwE
bwry rcnwqimk lyKx
khwxI lyKx

ivAwkrn

pVnWv dI pirBwSw qy
Byd

vwk ivco pVnWv SbdW dI cox
krnI

b`cy pVnWv SbdW nU BydW
Anuswr cox krnw is`Kxgy

Sbd BMfwr

bhuqy SbdW dI Qw qy ie`k
Sbd
Awpxy im`qr jW shylI nUM
pMhvI jmwq iv`coN pws hox
dI vDweI p`qr
Learning Outcome
Awpxy qy hMkwr nw krnw
ru`KW dI sMBwl Aqy &ulW nwl ipAwr
krnw

Activities
rcnwqimk lyK
rKW, &ulW Aqy auhnW dy
lwBW bwry ilKxw

rcnw

CA5

CA7
swihq

rcnw

CA8
swihq

pwT-13 s`qrMgI iqqlI
pwT-14 pIly &ulW vwlw
ru`K

ivAwkrn

ivSySx dI pirBwSw qy Byd

Sbd BMfwr
rcnw

ivroDI Sbd
sI gurU nwnk dyv jI

ivSySx dy BdW dI cox krnw
is`KwieAw jwvygw
gurU jI dy jIvn bwry d`isAw jwvygw

swihq:
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

kivqw iv`c Awey nvyN SbdW dy ArQ smJ ky aunHW dI vwk iv`c vrqoN krnw[
khwxI nUM pVH ky nvyN SbdW dy ArQ smJxgy[
khwxI iv`c Awey nvyN pwqrW dy bwry smJxgy[
pRSnW dy auq`r bxwauxw is`Kxgy[

ivAwkrn:
nWv, pVnWv, ikirAw, ivSySx Awid dw pRXg
o krnw is`Kxgy[
rcnw:
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

iksy ivSy dy bwry ilK skxgy[
injI p`qr Aqy p`qr dy AMqr smJxgy[
qsvIr vyK ky khwxI ilKxw is`K jwxgy[
vwk bxwauxw is`Kxgy[

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Text Book: Millennium’s “Now, I Know It”
Note: There will be 2 CAs in each term. The CAs will be 25 marks each (20 from book
and 5 from worksheet) with 30minutes time duration.
Worksheet of CA2 & CA6 will be based on Local Knowledge.
Worksheet of CA4 & CA8 will be based on Current Affairs.
A composite report card showing grades (A+ to D) will be given out at the end of each
term.

TERM 1
CA2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Page 5
Page 6
Page 7
Page 10
Page 11
Page 12
Page 13
Page 14
Page 15
Page 16
Page 17
Page 18-19
Local Knowledge

Herbs that cure
Wonder waterfalls
Bird watch
World epithets
Islands of the world
The mystery of stonehenge
World famous residences
Great emperors in history
The challengers
Natural disasters
Amazing structures in India
Indians the world looks up to

Page
Page
Page
Page

Indian institutes
Midnight’s children
Incredible India
Indian social reformers

CA4
1.
2.
3.
4.

20
21
22
23

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Page 24
Page 26
Page 28
Page 29
Page 30
Page 31
Page 32
Current Affairs

Indian rupee
Everyday chemicals
The mathematics of life
Great scientific masterminds
Milestones of ITC revolution
Books with benefits
How time flies

TERM 2
CA6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Page 35
Page 36-37
Page 38
Page 43
Page 44
Page 45
Page 46
Page 47
Page 48-49
Page 50
Page 51
Local Knowledge

Most loved children’s writer’s in the world
Eureka-Eureka
Palindromes
Important official documents
Understanding sign boards
Bon Voyage
Moments of 21st century
Ace Asia sports personalities
India in Olympics
Football facts
Badminton quiz

Page 52
Page 54
Page 55
Page 56
Page 57
Page 58
Page 59
Page 60
Page 61
Page 62-63
Current Affairs

National sports of countries
Sports stadiums in India
Sports lover’s quiz
Top CEOs in the world
Iconic Taglines
Winning the world over
For a better future
Brainstormers
Odd one out
Understanding Correlations

CA8
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

COMPUTER
GENERAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Aims:
The overall aims and objectives of the course are :
a.
to enable the learner to browse and explore net .
b.
to enable the learner to make programs using Python and C++ languages.
c.
to develop interest in making question papers (MCQ’s, one word answer, short
answers)using Articulate Storyline.
d.
to enable the learner to record their voice and attaching with the presentation.

e.
to enable the learner to trim audio , video files using Movie Studio Platinum.
f.
to make children techno savvy.
Objective:
a.
develop programming skills in the students.
b.
recording of voice, trimming of audio and video files.
Book: Computer Workbook
Chapter
CA1
Python
⮚ Operators
⮚ Displaying text in
different ways
⮚ Variables,
assigning values
to variables
⮚ Input and output
statements
CA2
Python
⮚ Arrays
⮚ Append, remove,
insert and pop
functions
⮚ If and else if
statement
CA3
Python
⮚ For loop
⮚ While loop
CA4
C++
⮚ Data types
⮚ Variables
⮚ Input and output
statements
⮚ Operators
(Addition,
subtraction,
multiplication and
division)
Project- Project in
python using loops.

Specific Learning Outcome
Students will be able to use
operators, printing of text,
defining variables and assigning
values to variables, accepting
input from user and displaying
text.

Activity
Students will make programs
by using various commands
in python.

Students will be able to make
Students will make programs
programs using arrays, append,
by using various commands
remove, insert, pop up commands in python.
and making programs using if
and if else statements.

Students will be able to make
programs using for and while
loop.

Students will make programs
by using for and while loops
in python.

Students will be able to use
different datatypes, defining
variables and assigning values to
variables, accepting input from
user and displaying output,
making programs using
operators.

Students will make programs
by using various commands
in C++.

CA5
C++
⮚ If, elseif
⮚ For loop
⮚ While loop
⮚ Do while loop
CA6
⮚ Articulate
Storyline

⮚ Book Creator

CA7
⮚ Movie Studio
Platinum (Audio
and Video Editing)

⮚ Video Editor

Students will be able to make
programs using if, else if, for,
while, do while loops.

Students will make programs
by using various commands
in C++.

⮚ Students will be able to use
Articulate Storyline, making
question papers (multiple
choice, true / false, one word
answer, short answer
questions etc).
⮚ Students will be able to link
slides using trigger option.

⮚ Students will make
question papers (
multiple choice , true /
false, one word answer,
short answer questions
etc) using articulate
storyline related to their
EVS and English topics
like parts of plant, seed
germination, solar
system , food and
nutrition, nouns,
pronouns and adjectives
etc.
⮚ Students will insert
different pictures of parts
of plants and link those
pictures with related
explanations of those
parts using trigger option.

⮚ Children will create online
books .They will also record
audio and video to explain
about related topic.

⮚ Children will create online
books on english grammar
topics like nouns,
pronouns etc.

⮚ Students will be able to record ⮚ Students will record their
their own voice using Movie
own voice using Movie
Studio Platinum.
Studio Platinum to
⮚ Students will be able
explain any English/EVS
download audio and video files
topic.
from internet and trim
particular portion of audio
and video files.
⮚ Children will learn to make
and edit videos.

⮚ Children will make
videos on various topics.

CA8
⮚ Attaching audio
and video files in a
Power point
presentation.
⮚ Recording for voice
and attaching to
Powerpoint slides.

⮚ Students will be able to record
their own voice to explain any
one English / EVS topic using
Movie Studio Platinum.

⮚ Storyboard

⮚ Children will learn animation.

⮚ Students will be able trim
particular portion of audio
and video files.

ProjectStudents will make a
presentation of maximum 10
slides of any one
English/EVS topic, record
their sound in Movie
Studio Platinum to explain
the slides and attaching
with presentation. They
will also download few
videos, images related with
that topic and attach with
the presentation.
Children will learn to
animate pictures and
images.

ART/ CRAFT
Objective of Art
⮚
⮚
⮚

To help the students to think about and create their ideas on a paper.
To make them understand practical implications of expressing their ideas.
To inspire individuals to choose their own positive personal, social, moral and
spiritual values.

There will be no CAs for ART/CRAFT. The following topics are to be covered and Grades
will be awarded on the basis of the work done through each term. Art and Craft both will
get equal (50%) weightage.
Material required: Drawing book, Activity book, Glue stick/ fevicol, water colour, round
brush (no.-2) and flat brush (number-4), pencil, Eraser, scale.

TERM 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Colour wheel, Primary colours / Secondary/tertiary/natural/warm/cool colour.
Craft book pages no 7, 8, 9 and 15 to 29
Drawing of different Houses etc. with water colours.
Different type of trees drawing /colouring.
Activity book pages no 32 to 45.

TERM 2
1.
2.
3.

Drawing and colouring the composition of different vegetables, fruits and flowers.
Activity pages no. 46 to 53.
Activity pages no. 54 to 88 a, b, c.
Poster making on eco-friendly Diwali
Learning Outcomes of Art

⮚
⮚

Children will learn how to draw and colour. They will learn how to do pencil
shading and colouring in different objects.
Their motorskills and craftsmanship will improve through craft work.

